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  MINUTES 
 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA                                             BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
COUNTY OF HENDERSON                     TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2024 
  
The Henderson County Board of Commissioners met for a Special Called Meeting at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Bo Thomas Auditorium located in the Sink Building of the Blue Ridge Community College 
campus at 130 Eagles Reach Drive in Flat Rock, NC. 
 
Those present were Chairman Rebecca McCall, Vice-Chair J. Michael Edney, Commissioner 
Daniel Andreotta, Commissioner David Hill, Commissioner William Lapsley, County Manager 
John Mitchell, Assistant County Manager Amy Brantley, and Clerk to the Board Denisa Lauffer.  
 
Also present were Community Development Director Christopher Todd, Engineer Marcus Jones, 
Chief Communications Officer Mike Morgan, Infrastructure Manager Mike McKinney, A/V 
Technician Oscar Guerrero, Planning Director Autumn Radcliff, Planner Liz Hansen, Cooperative 
Extension Director Dr. Terry Kelley, Soil and Water Conservation District Director Jonathan 
Wallin, Soil Conservationist/Educator Coordinator April Hoyt, Conservation Engineer Betsy 
Gerwig, and Administrative Assistant Rebecca Hanna.  Deputies Jesse Blankenship and Mandy 
Ladd provided security.  
 
CALL TO ORDER/WELCOME 
Chairman McCall called the meeting to order and welcomed all in attendance. 
 
INVOCATION 
County Manager John Mitchell provided the invocation. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Chairman McCall led the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag. 
 
Chairman McCall opened the meeting by informing the audience that tonight’s meeting was a 
continuation of the discussion that began at the Board’s special called meeting on Tuesday, January 
30, 2024.   
 

 
Soil and Water Conservation Soil Conservationist/Educator Coordinator April Hoyt presented 
information regarding the Voluntary Agriculture Districts  Program. 
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Benefits of Membership 

     
 

 

To join an existing district, qualifying farmland must be: 
• Located in an unincorporated area of Henderson County or the Town of Mills River 
• Managed, if Highly erodible land exists on the farm, in accordance with the Natural 

Resources Conservation Service-defined erosion-control practices 
• Be participating in or qualify for the present use tax value taxation program 

or 
Be engaged in “agriculture” as defined by NC General Statute 106-581.1 and provide 
gross agricultural revenue of at least $2,000 per acre in the year prior to application (or an 
average of at least $2,000 per acre for five years prior to application). 
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  The applicant signs an agreement that the land will not be converted 
to non-farm or development use for a period of at least ten years, except for the creation of not 
more than three lots on a parcel. 
 
Participation is strictly voluntary.  By providing written notice to the Agricultural Advisory Board, 
a landowner of qualifying farmland may revoke the agricultural districting agreement at any time. 

 
 
Landowners who join a Voluntary Agricultural District participate in promoting the agricultural 
heritage of Henderson County. 
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In closing, Ms. Hoyt reiterated that the program is available at no cost to landowners, it is entirely 
voluntary, benefits agricultural land, and identifies parcels that are being used for agriculture.   
 
Planner Liz Hansen presented a brief overview of the 2022 USDA Census of Agriculture results.   
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Ms. Hanson said there would be a more in-depth look at the USDA Census Results at the Board 
of Commissioners Meeting on Monday, March 4, 2024.  The meeting will be live-streamed on the 
county’s website for those who want to watch. 
 
Chairman McCall noted that the findings of the USDA Census are significant because farmland 
preservation is based on these statistics.  Organizations that provide the funding look at the 
statistics when deciding how to provide funding.   
 
Public Comment 

 
1. Lynne Michaels said she was connected with the Farm and Ranch Stress Network.  She 

said the network was designed strictly to support farmers, and the services provided are 
free of charge.  After the meeting, she encouraged farmers to talk with her to get further 
information. 

2. Jeff Nix talked about the importance of farmland preservation.  He said farmland is being 
lost to residential development.  He supported the farmer apprentice program that BRCC 
will start in the fall.  He supports growth in the county as long as farmland is protected; he 
did not support the Edneyville sewer line extension for this reason. 

 
In response to Mr. Nix’s comments, Chairman McCall explained that the farming apprenticeship 
Mr. Nix referred to is a program starting in the fall of this year at BRCC.  Any farmer who would 
like to participate in the program is encouraged to contact the college for more information.   
 

3. Gary Steiner said he is concerned that the current zoning ordinance in the county is 
contributing to the loss of valuable farmland.  He talked about American Farmland Trust 
and a PDR program.   

4. Danielle McCall talked about defining the terms of preserving and conserving.  She 
questioned if the Board was actively preserving and conserving Henderson County 
farmland. She said the protection of farmland is important because it is what the people 
want and what the land was made for, and agriculture is an integral part of what makes the 
county special. 

5. Don Ward thanked Vice-Chair Edney and Commissioner Lapsley for recently attending an 
informal meeting with about twenty farmers in the Edneyville community.  He said most 
farmers are uncomfortable speaking in front of large groups and believe the smaller, more 
informal meeting format would garner more feedback from the farming community.  He 
proposed that two members of the Board schedule additional smaller meetings in the future.  

6. Lynne Williams was in support of maintaining balance in the county.  She supported the 
Agriculture Apprenticeship program to be offered at BRCC.  She said the farmers might 
need assistance with funds to participate in the program to pay the apprentices a living 
wage.  She urged the Board to work with the NCDOT representatives to coordinate freight 
lines being brought to the area. She believes it is important for the county to have an MOU 
with the City of Hendersonville regarding development in the city’s ETJ.   

7. Jeff Darnell believed Henderson County is a leader in farmland preservation.  He said the 
agricultural leadership in the county is second to none.   

8. Carolyn Brown voiced her concern over a 5G cell tower that is proposed for a two-acre 
parcel on Frank Hill and Dana Road.   
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9. Chris Weilbacher talked about H-2B workers and the $2,500 - $4,000 fees that farmers 
must pay to submit the I-129 form for participation in the program.  He said the average 
wage for farm labor in NC is $20.64 per hour.  He supported hiring high school students 
for farm labor and discussed ideas on how that might work.  He also talked about NC 
“cottage food” regulations regarding the sale of pickled products.   

10. Priscila Barnes was in support of farmland preservation. 
 
Chairman McCall thanked those who shared their comments and moved on to comments from the 
Board. 
 
Commissioner Andreotta shared that he was born and raised in Henderson County and commented 
on how the county had changed over time. He encouraged everyone to keep the ideas for farmland 
preservation coming.  He mentioned a farm-to-school program he supported and working to reduce 
fuel and freight costs for farmers.   
 
Vice-Chair Edney, also a Henderson County native, believed that farmland preservation is the tip 
of the iceberg when talking about the future of agriculture.  He said we need to think about how 
local government could support the educational process and provide tools so existing farmers and 
new farmers could be successful in their occupations.   Without that, there is no incentive to 
continue to use their land for farming.  He said there are many moving parts and pieces to consider 
before even getting to farmland preservation. 
 
Commissioner Hill echoed Edney and Andreotta's comments.  He said we need to work on the 
preservation program and create additional local markets, and ways for farmers to value add their 
products.  He said the county has been designated as an Appalachian viticulture area and has been 
able to promote our local wineries and breweries with that.  He said the education of our future 
farmers is of the utmost importance and supports 4-H and agriculture apprenticeship programs.  In 
closing, he said for farming to be preserved in the county, it had to be a viable and profitable 
industry.   
 
Commissioner Lapsley said, unlike his fellow board members, he was not a native to the county 
but was fortunate enough to move here with his family fifty years ago.  He has watched the 
community grow from a population of 45,000 fifty years ago to 120,000 today.  The agriculture 
community in Henderson County was one of the key factors in the decision to relocate his family 
here.  He believes tonight’s meeting and the one held in January to discuss the future of agriculture 
is an opportunity for the Board to show the community that they are being heard and the 
commissioners want to continue to hear from the farmers and want to do whatever they can to help 
them succeed.   
 
Chairman McCall said she wanted to address earlier comments about apartments and a nursing 
facility currently under construction on South Allen Road. She said NC State Statute requires 
municipalities to own their water and sewer. When a potential developer purchases land and needs 
water and sewer for the development of the property, they can approach the city and, in return for 
allowing the land to be annexed into the city limits, they will receive water and sewer.  She said 
the Board of Commissioners for the county has no say in these instances.  She wanted the public 
to understand that the Board of Commissioners nor the Planning Board was involved in those 
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projects.  She said they (the Board) are making efforts to have “more say” in those types of projects 
because they do not want the city limits to continue to expand further into the county.   
 
Chairman McCall thanked everyone who attended the meeting and said the Board would continue 
to receive feedback from the farming community.  She said the farmland preservation program 
will be developed for all who wish to participate, not targeted to a select few.   
 
In closing, McCall invited everyone to attend the Board’s regularly scheduled meeting on Monday, 
March 4, at 5:30 p.m. 
 
 
 
 

Chairman McCall made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 6:56 p.m.  All voted in favor, and the 
motion carried.   
 
 
 
ADJOURN 
 
 
 
 
Attest: 
 
 
______________________________             _________________________ 
Denisa A. Lauffer, Clerk to the Board  Rebecca McCall, Chairman 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


